
 

This card helped plant a tree through the non-profit
OneTreePlanted.org. Thank you for supporting our goal of planting

1 million trees.

Sending appreciation one card at a time. 
www.groupgreeting.com



 

Happy Veteran's Day!  Thank you for all you have done 
for our country and for UC San Diego. We are so glad 
that you are here and honored to celebrate you!
Jason Thibodeaux, Muir Dean of Student Affairs

So grateful for your service!
Paula Kreger

Thank you for your incredible service to our country!
Kate Antonovics, Provost of Seventh College

THank you so much for your service!  -Laura 
Lothian

Thank you for your service!
Jordie, Sixth Academic Advisor

Happy veterans day! Thank you for your incredible 
service and all you have done!
ariana gonzales

You are an important members of our campus community and we're 
so glad that you are at UC San Diego! Thank you for all you have 
done and continue to do; your service is seen and we thank you.
Amber Vlasnik
Dean of Student Affairs, Thurgood Marshall College

Happy Veterans Day!  As a military spouse, I see the 
sacrifices and challenges your service requires. Celebrating 
your military experiences, big and small, thanking you for 
all you've done to keep us all safe!
-Terri Miller, Sixth College Academic Advising

Thanks for your service to our country!
Tamara Schaps, Graduate Division



 

Thank you all for your service and 

brave dedication to our nation.

Dalena Pham

You've made so many sacrifices to get 
where you are- you're strong, capable and 
driven. Thank you for serving our country. 
We are so lucky to have you at UCSD!
Shawnessy @ Sixth College Academic 
Advising

Thank you for your service! All of

your sacrifices and dedication do

not go unnoticed. We appreciate

you and the hard work you continue

to do. Thank you.

               - Ariana Huesias,

          Transfer Student Success
As someone who has benefited from the 
courageous service of others, I just want to share 
my deep gratitude and respect.  Thank you to all of 
our military service members who have placed 
their service above their own priorities.  

It is my hope that we can return our gratitude by 
offering a great educational experience here at UC 
San Diego.  You deserve it! 

Doug Kurtz
Executive Dir. of Development,  Division of Social 
Sciences

Thank you for all you've done in service to our country! 
We are honored and excited to support your journey.
Erin Nicole Vedar, Sixth College Academic Advising



 

Happy Veterans Day to YOU, and our soldiers, both 
past and present. Veterans Day is a good time to 
remember that our freedom isn’t guaranteed. It’s 
protected by the men and women in our Armed 
Services. To those who secure our way of life… thank 
you!

Jan Noz, Senior Disability Specialist

VSA Chair 2021/22

Thank you for all that you have done and continue to do to 
preserve the freedom of our country!
Rollen Ellsworth, 2025 Student

Thank you so much for all the work that you have done for us. We greatly 
appreciate the time and effort you put in to help protect and serve our country! 
We will always be supporting you! Once again, thank you so much!
Daniel Shia

Remembering with gratitude the brave individuals who 
made the ultimate sacrifice for our nation. Thank your 
for being part of our community!
Maruth Figueroa, Student Retention & Success



Thank you so much for everything that you've done for 
our country. Your actions will forever be deeply 
appreciated and honored with the highest amount of 
respect.
Tiffany Lui


